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Shura recommendation
 

Use the Majlis Ansārullāh Local Monthly Meeting as a place to educate, motivate and 
assist members regarding the importance of offering salat in congregation. Responsible 
for implementation: Qaid Tarbiyat to prepare the meeting content; Local Zaim to share 

material during monthly meeting

Use the monthly online Majlis Reporting System to track Za’īm, Muntazim Tarbiyat, and 
other local Ansar Amila members about their regularity around offering congregational 

salat. 

Responsible for implementation: Qaid Tarbiyat to prepare the reporting questions; 
Local       Zaim to submit report each month as part of regular monthly report 

Each local Ansar Amila member will focus on one additional member to make 
more active in congregational salat over a period of one year



Importance of Salat
Recite that which has been revealed to thee of the Book, and 

observe Prayer. Surely, Prayer restrains one from indecency and 
manifest evil, and remembrance of Allah indeed is the greatest 

virtue. And Allah knows what you do. (29:46)

Prayer is indeed a sure and well-tried prescription for purity of the 
heart and the soul. It is through Salat alone that we are able to 

establish a living communion with Allah.



Expections of Ansar
Follow Huzur’s instruction.

Amila members should be role models and lead by example with 
regard to Salat

Regularity in salat five times a day at home and at least ones a day 
at the masjid or salat center.

Remain in the company of the righteous and develop a bond of 
brotherhood with each other.

Believers are like a foundation, they strengthen each other. If one 
side of the foundation is weak the whole structure is compromised.



Role of Zaim
As a Zaim or local Amla member, be a Role Model by visiting 

frequently at Masjid or Salat Center.

Connect with members and inspire them to do the same.



What you can do?
Create a welcoming and friendly atmosphere at the masjid

Culture of accountability for all and a sense of belonging.

Activities around salat times to encourage members to attend 
Salat. 

Monthly salat ashra for Ansarullah and Salat presentation.

15 mins threshold: Help establish new Salat Center

Create a buddy system for inactive Nasir to be activated 



Questions
                            

                                                                  
Interactive session



?
Brother Tayib is missing from the Masjid for more than a year and 
one day he shows at Jumma and he was asked by a brother, where 

have you been for the past one year? 

Is this reaction appropriate: If yes explain why is it appropriate, If 
No what is a better reaction to this situation.



?
You came to the Masjid for Salat and you were confronted by a 

brother who was not happy with your tone of voice during the last 
Amila meeting. What do you do?



?
A member of your majlis who was active all of sudden neither visits 
Masjid for Salat, nor attend Ansar meeting.  As a za’im how do you 

handle this situation?


